
Sold by Babachokanamono Co.,Ltd.

Thank you for purchasing our product.

Please read this manual carefully before use to ensure proper and safety use.

Name of each part

"Takibi Hatchet" 110mm Walnut User’s Guide
 with leather case

Before use（Please read closely for safety）

Caution Please follow these instructions to prevent injury and damage.

This product is a compact Hatchet  that can be used for

chopping and shaving firewood.

This hatchet is a double-edged style with an integrated

structure from the blade to the handle.

This Hatchet  is specially designed for chopping

firewood, making it easy even for beginners.

・Do not use as a plaything for children.

・Do not use for cutting metal.

・Never strike with a metal hammer or similar hard one.

・Keep the product away from fire.

・Do not strike the wooden grips.

・Do not touch the cutting edge directly with bare hands.

・Do not drop or give a strong shock. It may damage the product.

・Do not use for any purpose other than in this instruction manual.

・Do not use if you feel something is wrong with it.

Meaning of the sign in the manual.

Fear of  increased damage. ･･････

Prohibited activity.･････････････

Notes must be read.････････････

Walnut grip

Spine

Blade

Cutting edge

Stainless steel rivets

Cowhide leather case



How to Use
＜Preparation before use＞

・Please check if the handle doesn't rattling and looseness,

   nick a blade, and scratches on the leather case.

・Wear gloves to protect your hands.

＜Batoning＞

・When chopping wood, be sure to bild a foundation.

・Think firewood shoud be several times, not in a single chopping.

・Strike the tip side from the center of blade.

・Making firewood, chopp it about 3~4cm wide. 

＜Feather stick＞

Hold the handle in your dominant hand and slide it across the surface of the wood to shave.

Do not pry forcely, when chopping firewood. It may be damage the blade.

How to Care
When caring for the products, please follow the instractions below.

・After use, wipe off any dirt with a dry cloth.

・For stubborn stains, use a brush and rinse thoroughly with water.

・Wipe off moisture with a dry cloth.

・When dried, apply blade oil to the entire Hatchet.

・Sharpen the cutting edge when the sharpness becomes poor.

・The grip part will be also deteriorate, please apply a coat of "Beeswax" to the grip.

・Store it in a leather case.

We are welcome your email inquiries.

Babachokanamono Co., Ltd.

E-mail:info@babachokanamono.co.jp

Specification Sold by
over-all length：approx. 245mm(9.68inch) Babachokanamono Co., Ltd. 

Size: Cutting edge: approx. 110mm(4.33inch) 2-7-5 Kitashinbo, Sanjo, Niigata 955-0861 

Steel Thickness：approx. 5mm(0.19inch) TEL: +81-(0)256-32-2251　

FAX: +81-(0)256-32-2253 

E-mail:info@babachokanamono.co.jp

 http://www.babachokanamono.co.jp/ 

Blade form: double-edged

Accessories: with leather case 

Weight: approx. 325g(10.58oz)

Notice any abnormalities such as handle rattling, stop using the knife and

contact a dealer or the distributer.

Contact info

Materials：Carbon steel blade、Walnut handle,

Stainless steel rivets, Cowhide leather (case)

One more twist.
This Hatchet is double-edged 
style, so it can be used with 
either the left or right dominant 
hand.

For good care
Apply blade oil not only 
to the Blade but also to 
the handle.
It will prevent rust from 

forming.


